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Germans Repulsed In Desperate Night Attacks On Allied Forces at Aisrim
ROI!,MANIA READY TO SET TORCH TO |
BALKAN POWDER MINE-KINS MAf#B

MEXICAN TRUCE COLLAPSES;
VILLA DECLARES WAR ON

CARRANZA GOVERNMENT
Plans For Early Peace Given

Bad Set-Back by Unlooked-
for Action of Bandit

Leader

TROUBLE CAME LIKE
BOLT FROM BLUE

President Wilson Convinced
rThat Pacification and Stability

Were at Hand

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.
I It was ofl icially announced at
I the White House today that
I there would be no change in
I plans for removal of Ameri-
can troops at Vera Cruz by

I reason of the present trouble
I between Villa and Carranza.
I WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—The new
revolution In Mexico threatened
[gainst Carranza today threw into

Lonfusion ail plans and hopes of the
Ldministratlon for peace, recognition
If the constitutionalists and with-
Irawal of American troops.
| The first Important action by the
pißinlstration In the new and admit-
Cdly most serious situation was the
Irder to Consul George S. Carothers
L ccnfer today at Chihuahua with
Kenerar Villa. Carothers was under
orders to sound out Villa and ask the
(volting chieftain whether he would
Emsider other methods than hostll-
Ktee to settle his dispute with Car-
(nza.

.
_I Immediate return of Paul Fuller, of

■ew York, and possibly Governor
lohn Lind to Mexico as personal rep-
Esentatives of the president in a
(overrent to strike quickly and at-
Empt to prevent further bloodshed
las also under consideration, it was

1 Rafael Zubaran and Senor Urquldl,
Institutionalist representatives here
■rofesned Villa's “declaration of hos-
llitles" a subtle, veiled move to split
■exico in twain and establish anew
(public in the north. They were ad-
Kse<* last night in a long telegram
(Carranza of Villa’s hostile action
(and that Carranza a* a move for self
(enervation, had railroad communl-
(tlon north from Mexico City aus-
Enc ed
|Vim ’s break with Carranza wa*

LVa bolt out of a clear sky to Presi-
Ent Wilson and other officials. They

Ed been lulled by consular andother
Enorts into secure belief that the
Eace convention called by Carranza
IrOct l would ba the prelude to
Bmplete peace and establishment ofI” able united government which
Euld be recognized by this nation.
ißeportu of an anti-American dem-■ <Cee«»e«*d »*•>.

UtENNAN ASKED
[to MEET GUNNAN
Ichrelter Resumes Stand and
ißepeatfl Conversation Bear-
I lag on Bribery Case

I "Eddie” Schreiter, whose testimony
llatlng to bribe talks with "Tom'
■innan prior to July 11, 1912, was
[led out Wednesday by Judge Ptae-
[n after a hitter fight between the
[posing counsel, was again called
ft the stand by the prosecutor when
[e Olinnsn trial waa resumed Thurs-
[y morning.
ftThe witness was shown exhibits
los. I, 9, 10, 11, petitions, No. 10
[which was the closing of Seventh-

IPraier then asked Schreiter If he
lid had any conversation with GUn-
Kn concerning a meeting with Bren-
in Objected to by the prosecution
[immaterial.
['This looks like another attempt
( the prosecutor to get in the testl-
[ony you have already ruled out,"
[id McNamara. The court held that
Et question had a direct bearing on
|e act which took place in the Ford
Eliding July 26. the date of Olln-
En's arrest.
■“What was that conversation?*’
[This question was also objected to

( the defense. Again the Judge in-
(ted that the question, bearing us
(did directly on the case, did not
(me within the ruling of Wednee-
(jr. Defense took an objection.
(Ms, Brennan wanted to meet Mr.
(innan and Ollnnan told me that if
(ennan had anything to say let hlm
(y It to Schreitertu Schreiter**
(ewer to the question.

AUTO DEATHS
DUE TO LACK OF
STRINGENT LAW

.j-4'OKONECR'*.

Officials Declare There is at
Present No Protection For

Human Life
A

DECLARE COMMISSION
OF SAFETY IS NEEDED

Children at Auto Wheels Com-
mon Occurrence in City’s

Streets

Ten persons have been killed by
automobiles in Detroit since Sept. 1,
according to records in the coroners'
office. Police reports show that no
leas than 75 have been injured by
motor cars in the same apace of time.

In only one case where a life has
been crushed out the driver been
held responsible.' In this case, a cor-
oner's jury held the man at the wheel
guilty of criminal negligence. The
matter was referred to the prosecut-
ing attorney, but thus far nothing
more has been done about it.

Coronera J. E. Burgess and 'J. W.
Rothacher. alarmed at the record of
killing and maiming on the streets of
Detroit, agree that drastic measures
must be adopted if the lives of pedes-
trians are to be protected. They do
not hesitate to state that instances of
carelessness and negligence on the
P*rt of automobile drivers are numer-
ous, but they say that little can be
done to remedy the situation underpresent condltiona.

“We must have a public safety
commission that can make new laws
governing traffic—particularly auto,
mobile traffic—and this commissionshould have full power to enforcethese laws,** said Dr. Burgess. As
things stand today, an automobiledriver may be grossly negligent, andat the same time he cannot even be
held for violating an ordinance or a
law, because we haven't enough ordi-nances and laws."

Dr. Burgess, Wednesday afternoon,instructed a Jury in his court room,sitting in the Inquest into the deathof Lawrence Barnett, an 11-year-old
automobile victim, to recommend inits verdict that a public safety com-
mission of two or more members beappointed. The clause urging the cre-
ation of this commission was drafted
into the verdict by Emil A. Mlateraky,
an attorney, who was foreman of theJury. Ray Wolfslayer, 16 years old,
driver of the auto which struck theboy, waa exonerated.

While the Inquest In the Barnettcase was being held. Coroner Roth-aeher, in an adjoining room, wrote aletter to Superintendent of Schools
Chadsey, Impressing upon him the ne-
cessity of having teachers in public
schools warn their pupila each day, orseveral times a week, at least, of the
dangers encountered In crossing the
streets. Dr. Rothacher believes that
a campaign of education among chil-
dren will greatly reduce the number
of youngsters who are killed or in-
jured by automobiles.

“With the number of sutomoblles
Detroit has, this city cannot afford to
continue without some official body
whloh can regulate traffic, investigate
all accidents on the streets, and take
action for the punishment of those
whose carelessness cause Injury or
death,** said Dr. Burgess. *T havs
studied the problem from all angles,
and I know that the laws and ordi-
nances we have now are utterly In-
adequate. There have been many
times In the last year when I have
been satisfied that a life has been
lost through the negligence of an
automobile or wagon driver. But I
have been powerless to act. I can
make my recommendations, hut that's
usually the last 1 hear of It.

••We need more strict regulation.
Automobile drivers can ‘get away’
with almost anything short of speed-

(OMltiwl m r«f, Tw».)
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THE FIELD MARSHAL

STEARNS LOOKS
FOR EARLY CLOSE

OF GREAT WAR
Prominent Detroiter, Returned

From Fighting Zone, Saw
Terrible Conditions

REACHES NEW YORK
WITH KEEN APPETITE

Boat’s Provisions Seized by the
French Government; Food

Impossible

Frederick K. Stearns, president of
Frederick K. Stearns, manufacturing
pharmacists, has just returned from
France, where he noted some of the
effects of the great war. Mr: Stearns
arrived In New York city with a keen
appetite. He took passage from Mar-
seilles on a Feber liner. The French
government had seised all the com-
pany’s provisions and the food served
on the liner was impossible. Ten
thousand caaka of Spanish grapes
were In the hold of the boat, but the
officers refused to touch the freight.

In Vichy, Mr. Stearns said, the gov-
ernment seized all the hotels as hos-
pitals for the wounded. He saw
trainloads of wounded soldiers
brought beck from the front With
many other foreigners, Mr. Stearns
gladly loansd his automobile for the
transportation of the wounded from
the trains to the hotels. Mr. Stearns
fortunately secured enough money
from a Vichy hotelkeeper to pay his
passage to New York, the banks there
refusing to advance funds. He saye
war oondltlons in Europe are terrible,
and predicts an early settlement

In a letter to hie brother. Oscar,
No. 630 Klrby-ave., Carl Kali writes
from Gelsenkirchen, Germany, that
the kaiserl soldiers advance Into bet-
tie with a song on their lips. Through,
out Germany Emperor Wilhelm is
spoken of as “our dear kaiser,'* he
says.

Two letters Just received by Leo
Alexander, No. 192 Ferry-ave. east,
from his parents, who llvt In the prov-
ince of Baden, Germany, also men-
tion the undivided loyalty of the Ger-
man people to the kaiser German
papers sent to Mr. Alexander deny
stories' of barbarity. and blame the
conduct of the Belgians for the da
structlon of Louvain.

At services held, Tuesday, In the
Mogain Abram synagogue. Faroe
worth-eve., a fund of s3*2 was pledged
to eld Jews who are In the war tone.

LOZIER MOTOR
CAR COMPANY
TO REORGANIZE

Judge TuttleDirecta That Id the
Meantime Plant Clone

Down

COURT IS OPPOSED
TO RECEIVERSHIP PLAN

Company’s Liabilities $2,500,-
000; Assets, $4,300,000;

Needs Ready Capital

In an order signed after an extend-
ed hearing Wednesday afternoon,
United Stateu District Judge Arthur
J. Tuttle directed that all save the
service department of the Lozier
Motor Car company be closed down
pending negotiations looking toward
a reorganization of the concern.

The Detroit Trust company was ap-
pointed temporary receiver and in-
structed to take an inventory of the
company’s property and to attach an
appraisal. Aside from the inventory
and appraisal, the receiver la vested

(Cthtlascl on Face Two.)

SAVES NORSES IN
FIRE, THEN FAINTS

Patrolman William Gleason Falls
Exhausted From Act of

Heroism

Fearing that two horsee would be
burned to death, Patrolman William
Gleason of the first precinct station
ran a halt a mile, battered down the
door of a barn, and then sank In a
faint after he had rescued the ani-
mals. Gleason discovered fire In a
barn on Jonee-st., between Fourth and
Flfth-uts., at 3:15 o'clock Thursday
morning. In the next barn, he heard
the trampling of horses' hoofs

He cen to fire engine house No. 8
at Sixth and Baker-ata. With plpeman
James Murphy, he forced open the
door of the barn where the horses
were kept. After the animals had
hen led to safety, he collapsed. He
was removed to 9t. Mary's hospital
and was sent to his home at No. 370
Htgh-st. west, after he had revived.

Little damage was done to the barn
where the fire wee discovered.

WAR IN ITALY
AND BALKANS IS
ALMOSTCERTAIN

Agitation Against Austria and
Turkish-Greek Situation Hav-

ing Effect

ROUMANIA READY TO
FIGHT ON INSTANT

Minor States Look to Italy For
Leadership in Coming

Struggle

ROME. Sept. 24.—That the attitude
of the Balkan states toward the pres-
ent war will depend upon what Italy
doea la now a certainty. Italy holds
the key to the situation.

Both Roumanla and Greece are
waiting to take their cue from Italy.
The great obstacle to a united Balk-
an confederacy against Germany and
Austria has been Bulgaria. The lat-
ter has been Inclined to sympathise
with Germany. Her armies have had
the assistance of German military
experts. The German diplomatic
methods have made a favorable Im-
pression. And Germany had confi-
dently expected that Bulgaria would
side with Turkey and in her favor
If It became necessary.

The czar waa quick to realize this
fact. He rushed confidential agents
to Bulgaria and at first pleaded for
the absolute neutrality of Bulgaria.
Then the czar sent a personal appeal

(Cratlaacs m Face Tm.)

DEMAND RECALL
OF RUSTEM BEY

WASHINGTON, Sept. 24.—De-
mands for the recall of A. Rustem
Bey, Turkish ambassador to this coun-
try, was Imminent today. It la under-
stood this action Is to be taken be-
cause of the ambassador's recent ut-
terances concerning internal affairs
of the United Statee.

Tailors. Dressmakers. MllHaoro
Bars money by dsllvsrln* with mss-

aoncar Calf Cadillac ISO Day and
Blent aarvlca.

-qo Crrto MSofor ilk* BBS. .

Trashy Cycla Cos.. 47 Grand Rfvsr. W.

HAYRICK WILL KB HRRR.—AdV.

Fob Too* Toalfht, Coaslrt*. SI.
Friday ovg at Itrasburg'n.—Adv.

KING CAROL, OF GERMANI|
BLOOD, OPPOSES WAR PLAH

OF HIS MINISTRY IN VAINj
If Country Sides With Allies Officials!

Say He’ll Abdicate Throne .

At Once 1
Bn UNITED BEEBE

BUCHAREST, Roumanla, Sept 24.—High dicta.
today, declared that Roumanla haa bow fiaaßy decided to par-
ticipate in the war on the aide of the ft jf stated Mthe new cabinet has at last succeeded In overcoating the op-
position of King Carol, at least to the extent of agreeing to
the mobilization of the Roumanian army. Orders to this ef-
fect have been issued and the mobilisation will taka place
within a week.

The military council believes that Roumanla will declare
war sad will at once proceed to the occupation of Traneji-
vania. The army is anxious to get into action. It in in excel-
lent shape, having kept out of the Balkan struggle. Hie king,
however, has opposed Roumanla siding against Germany for
family reasons. He is a Hohenzoltorn, eon of the tote Prince
Karl, of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringeii. His family interacts,
even his private fortune, are entirely German, practically all
his money being invested in Germany. Reports that ho waa
to abdicate have been widely circulated and there to a strong
belief here that if the war office carries the day he will with-
draw from Roota

By UNITED PRESS.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—The navy department to without

any confirmation of the report by way of Paris that the Rus-
sian Baltic fleet, in battle with the Germans, sank a German
cruiser and two tropedo boats near the Aland bland* It to
stated that it is known the Russians and German fleets were
in that vicinity.

By UNITED PRESS.
ROME, Sept. 24.—A Trieste dispatch to the Confer* Del-

la Sera says two Austrian torpedo boats and one desttoyor
have been sunk by striking floating mines on the Dalmatian
coast.

By UNITBD PRESS.
PARIS, Sept. 24.—The Petrograd correspondent of La

Matin wires that the Russians under General
have defeated the Germans in a battle in Russian territory.
The correspondent says the Germans were trapped by the
Russians, who apparently retreated disorganized, only torally
after the Germans had reached a position which they
not hold.

The Germans are evacuating East Prussia, Le Matin’s
correspondent said, to reinforce the Thorn-Kaiics front

By UNITED PEESS.
LONDON, Sept 24.—News agency dispatch from Mad-

ras, British India, say the German cruiser Emdea shelled
the wharves there on Tuesday night setting fire to two ofl
tanka, the telegraph office and a number of houeea. The shore
forts responded and the Emden left after 15 minutes. Three
natives were killed.

Another General
Battle Near In
Austrian Campaign

PETROGRAD, Sept. 24.—While
skirmishing in force la now In prog-
ress In Galicia along the line of tht
Austrian position which holds the
fortified lines from Przemycl to
Peeszow and Dynow and extend*
across Galicia to the great fortreaa
of Cracow, It will be two or three
days before the fighting will assume
the proportions of a general battle,
Austria, now fighting along lines com-
manded by railroads, has rushed her
second line to the front. It is made
up of the Landwehr, the Honvedseg
and the Ersatz—the latter being
used to fill up the gaps In the first
line. Asa result, she now presents
a much stronger front then at any
time since the beginning of the war,
but against her line there Is now be-
ing moved Into position the main
Russian army, to augment the troops

that have been brought forward from
the Interior mobilization centers.

The situation as described by the
war office Is excellent from the Rus-
sian vies point. While German forces
have been moved to eupport the Aue-
trian* the morale of the entire Aus-
trian force has been shattered by
their terrible losses

Ir. addition the Austrian field sur-
geons are compelled to fight disease
that has broken out In their ranks.

The situation In East Prussia, aa de-
scribed in the latest official reports.
Is practically unchanged. The Rus-
sians have withdrawn entirety from

(C«BttaM4 m Pae* TW*,»

German Night
Attacks Fail to

Break British Center
PARIS, Sept. 24.—1n i series of ■night attacks, delivered with deeper**:

tion. the Germans last night failed ts
break through the French center. Be*
yond the bare announcement that the
attacks were repulsed In their entire-
ty no particulars are as yet available. ,

This attack, coupled with unusual
activity on the French right, proved
conclusively, the military experts
here say, that the Germans are mak-
ing every

,
possible move to relieve

the preesure on their slowly cram- i
bltng right.

The German army of General Voa
Boehm, containing practically all of
the active army that had bean left
in Belgium, has reinforced Q metal fVon Kluck and now holds the extreme -i
north and west of his line, from >
Doual. 14 miles east of Arras, south
to the neighborhood of Soleeemh*
through Cambrel and St. Quentin. It
Is confronted by the French army of *

General d'Amade, while the British *

forces, supported by another FtmeKi
army, are continuing their turnten a
movement along the Oiee and esdeesNl
orlng to dislodge Von Kluck sad htn |
supporting reinforcements from IMH
hills sad entrenchments they noW/,1
hold In the triangle formed by
Alsne. Oise and Lette river*. •WhinJ
the movement le necessarily sloo, ]
the official statement tanned at mto:
night referring to five-elghtha et ftJ
mile a* *n excellent day's gain.
eral Gallleel's reports Indicate UMj


